
Education

King Edward VII School, Lytham

University of Bristol & Université de Poitiers
- Euro LLB

Professional Associations

Personal Injury Bar Association

Northern Circuit Commercial Bar
Association

Appointments

Junior Counsel to the Crown 2007 & 2012 (5
year appointments)

Areas of Specialism

Personal Injuries

Clinical Negligence

Civil and Insurance Fraud

Professional Negligence

Commercial and Business Disputes

Property Rights and Ownership Disputes

Chancery and Commercial

Common Law

Travel

Motor Claims

Employer’s Liability and Public Liability

Business and Property Law

Property Damage and Insurance Law

Profile

Alex was called to the bar in 2003 and has varied practice. His client-focussed style, reliability and attention to detail make him first choice
counsel for many solicitors who value his collaborative approach and his commitment to providing a first-class service to clients.

Personal Injury

Alex is ranked in Legal 500 as tier 1 counsel for personal injury and has extensive experience of complex personal injury claims acting for
both claimants and defendants. He undertakes exclusively multitrack work. He has a substantial claimant practice acting for clients with
serious injuries and is also in demand amongst major insurers and local authorities who value his forensic and incisive style, which is highly
effective at exposing dishonesty and exaggeration. His ability to inspire confidence in clients, his realistic, practical advice and his
willingness to go the extra mile are particularly valued by his instructing solicitors. 

Clinical negligence

Alex undertakes clinical negligence which is an ideal blend of his professional liability work and his personal injury practice. He has a
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particular interest in medical issues and is very effective at testing expert evidence whether in conference at or at trial and at presenting
highly technical material in an accessible but persuasive way.

Professional liability

Alex’s professional liability practice covers all areas of professional liability but has always had a particular emphasis on solicitor
negligence, including negligently handled litigation and negligence in non-contentious work. His CV includes successes in claims of up to
multi-million-pound value.

Insurance disputes

Alex specialises in insurance indemnity issues. He advises road traffic insurers on policy indemnity issues and acts for the Motor Insurers’
Bureau. He has acted in arbitration proceedings for insurers challenging decisions of the MIB technical committee or by appealing an
arbitrator’s decision, on each occasion relating to catastrophic injuries. He also provides specialist insurance advice in a private and
commercial context.

Contract, commercial and private rights 

Alex has a wide and varied common law practice which includes breach of contract claims in a commercial and private context,
construction disputes, land ownership and boundary disputes, nuisance, restraint of trade, injunctions and interim remedies.

Discrimination

Alex acts in the civil courts in claims concerning the Equality Act 2010. 

 

Alex’s recent or current interesting cases include:

Personal injury

Incomplete tetraplegia (junior counsel)

Catastrophic burn injuries with life changing psychological sequelae

Chronic pain and disproportionate response to minor trauma

Fatal accident representing young mother with 7 children following death of father

Adolescent brain injury following motorcycle accident

Traumatic limb amputation requiring robotic prosthesis

Clinical negligence

Negligent prescription by GP

Failure to diagnose / manage DVT

Adverse outcome following liposuction

Informed consent: 

Injury following attempted natural delivery of LGA baby

Complications following TPPO surgery for stress urinary incontinence involving use of mesh tape.

Professional liability

Solicitors’ negligence:

Negligent mishandling of personal injury claim by solicitors – brain injury – settlement achieved at £3.3m

White v Jones claims due to negligent drafting of a will

Conveyancing negligence

Construction dispute / builder’s negligence

Insurance disputes

Arbitration challenging decision of the technical committee of the MIB as to construction and application of S 145 of the RTA 1988

Appeal against arbitrator’s award following a decision of the technical committee of the MIB relating to catastrophic injury claim 

Insurer’s right to repudiate in response to breach of the duty of utmost good faith in claim against building insurance policy following fire

Fraudulent claims against motor gap insurers

Contract, commercial and private rights

Commercial fraud associated with alleged auto-renewing contracts

An appeal against an injunction restraining a litigant from harassing solicitors acting for the other side in litigation

Discrimination



A claim arising from systemic failure by a university to accommodate gender transition

A claim challenging the operation of a local authority ‘blue badge’ parking scheme

A disability discrimination claim relating to serviced premises

 

Notable reported cases

Pollock v Cahill & Anor [2015] EWHC 2260

Occupiers’ Liability. Disabled visitor. Catastrophic injury

 

Notable Cases

Yelland v Space Engineering Services Ltd [2023] EWHC 2823 (KB)

Practice Area:

Fraud. Surveillance evidence.  Amendment of costs budgets

Linemile Properties Limited and others v Plater and others [2023] EWHC 810 (Ch)

Practice Area:

Appeal of interim injunction. Threats to lawyer. Neighbour dispute

Pollock v Cahill & Anor [2015] EWHC 2260

Practice Area: Professional negligence

Occupiers’ Liability. Disabled visitor. Catastrophic injury

Worsley -v- HMRC

Practice Area: Employment

Successful defence of a large government department in a disability discrimination claim founded on serious mental ill health

Beavon -v- BB Legal Ltd

Practice Area: Professional negligence

Recovery of the lost value of a property following a solicitor’s negligent failure to register matrimonial home rights

Brown -v- Douglas Clift & Co

Practice Area: Professional negligence

Recovery of damages lost by a client due to solicitor’s negligent failure to advance a claim properly through the CICA following a rape

Lazo Property Development Limited v Finestone Properties Limited and Chief Land Registrar

Practice Area: Chancery and Commercial

High Court, Chancery Division - Acting for the Chief Land Registrar in relation to claims for rectification of the land register and for
indemnities following a party's failure to register land purchased for property development.

Schofield v Wakefield MDC

Practice Area: Personal Injury/Industrial Disease

Recovery of a significant award of damages for a claimant in an occupational stress claim. Settlement achieved at mediation.

What the Directories say



Alex is a very safe pair of hands who has a great attention to detail and is very knowledgeable. He identifies the crux of the case at a very
early stage, his turnaround time for papers is second-to-none, he is good with clients and puts them at ease, and his advocacy is excellent.

Legal 500, 2024

Alex has very good tactical nous. He is very approachable and great with clients, and whilst incredibly sharp, is still very personable. He is
an excellent advocate and seems to be able to build a rapport with the Judge. His turnover time is excellent too.

Legal 500, 2023

On his feet he is extremely calm and measured at all times, resulting in a fluid control of trials which is impressive to watch, particularly
during cross-examination. His demeanour is appreciated and respected by clients and witnesses, and he is my go-to Counsel when I want
clients to know that their matter is in capable hands, and will be dealt with swiftly and with the utmost professionalism.

Legal 500, 2021

He has an excellent rapport with lay clients, and is a persuasive advocate.

Legal 500, 2015

Impressive in conference and provides meticulous written advice. 

Legal 500, 2020

An advocate with great clarity of thought.

Legal 500, 2018

Deans Court Chambers: 24 St. John Street, Manchester, Greater Manchester M3 4DF
Telephone: 0161 214 6000 Email: clerks@deanscourt.co.uk
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